
Children & Healthy 
Relationships



Aims of this Session

- To understand relationships education in Primary Schools.
- To develop knowledge around supporting children to 
manage their emotions.
- To explore and share ideas about how we can talk to child 
about healthy friendships.
- To learn about where we can get additional help and 
support for parents/carers and children.



• Take care of yourself
• Sources of support
•Consider your responses
•Confidentiality
• Time Keeping

Group Agreement



This year EWOA are working on Tender's new project RE:SET;
the online toolkit that supports primary and secondary schools in 

exploring, adapting and resetting their existing relationships education 
across the whole school.

- Staff Training -
- Campaigns & workshops with students -

- Parents & Carers Sessions -
- Teaching resources & bespoke support -



Managing Emotions & Healthy
Friendships



What does Tender do?

We talk to children 
about having 
healthy and safe 
relationships.

We challenge any 
ideas or opinions 
about relationships 
that are harmful or 
unkind. 

We listen and
support children to 
say what they think 
about relationships 
and get help if they 
need it. 



Temperature Line : Friendships

• We have a number of words and we’d like you to think about 
your child/children and where they may place these words on 
our temperature line.

• The temperature line is a continuum – so at one end we have a 
healthy friendship and on the other an unhealthy friendship.

• There are no right or wrong answers, we’re exploring the 
different emotions children feel in friendships.

• Please don’t move anyone else’s and we’ll talk through
different answers at the end.



Exploring emotions with children

• Accept and name the emotions
• Using games and being creative to explore

emotions
• Asking questions
• Showing empathy in your actions
• Looking after yourself



Managing emotions : different tools
• Creating a soothing box to feel safe (pebbles or buttons for organising, puzzles, 

soothing or sensory balls or materials like bubble wrap, bubbles, hand cream, 
balloons etc)

• Describing an object to calm anxious thoughts (Ask them to explore the object 
with their hands, feeling the bumps, grooves and rough areas. Ask them to 
describe the object to you; how does it feel, and which bits do they like or dislike?)

• Activities to help them practise mindfulness (breathing exercises such as tracing 
around your fingers for count of 5, talk about senses by asking questions; what can 
you see? What do you hear? What can you taste, touch or smell? Or make a 
gratitude list of things that make them feel happy and safe) 

• Drawing a worry tree to offload concerns.





Books, TV & Films 



More information: www.parents.actionforchildren.org.uk
www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-parents

http://www.parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-parents


Great Yarmouth/Norfolk Support Services



Do you have any questions?


